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Lest in the Woods Tbt C. P. R. Attacked Roosevelt Seriously WoundedMOUNTAIN BOULEVARD PROPOSED SAN JOSE SCALE SITUATIONApter Spending Two Days 
Nights in the South Woods 

John H. Haley Comes Out •
AT CrOSSHVHN

AND U rider the caption "The Richest 
and Most Oaring Robber in the 
World" the Toronto World Lsnys:

The (Jan idi.wi Vacifid is rich be
yond any company in tbt world- 
it has money and other assets in 
Rind sufficient to rebuild its system 
It dare not expose to the world 
what the value of its real estate 
holdings is. it has never put a 
proper valuation on the securities 
and shares in other companies that 
it keeps in its strong boxes.

It can raise a billion dollars to 
ng Ito the

Bullet in Breast erom Revolver in 
Hands op Would-Be Assassin. 

Wound May Be Dangerous.Scheme for Development of Natural Beauties of 
the Annapolis Valley Suggested by Kings 

County Journal.—Proposed Mountain 
Road to Extend from Windsor 

to Port Wade.

Government Urged to Pass Measures Prohibiting 
the Importation of Ontario Nursery Stock, 

Also Inspection and Fumigation of 
All Stock Imported from Other 

Provinces.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 14—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt was shot and slight
ly woduded tonight as he was leaving 
the Gilpatrick hotel for the auditorium 
to make a speech. The wound was* 
superficial and the Colonel went to the 
auditorium and began his speech after 
he had seen the assailant arrested and 
taken to the police station.

The man was seized and held until 
policemen came up. The would-be 
slayer is a Socialist. A mob surged 
around the prisoner who apiurentiy is 
mentally upset on the rubject of Roose
velt's running for another term as presi
dent.

Injury not Serious —The man, who 
is small of statute, admitted firing the 
shot and said that “ any man looking 
for a third term ought to be shot." In 
notes found in the man’s pockets at the 
police station statements that the 
lad tyeen visited in a dream by the spirit 

of Win. McKinley, wlm had add, indi
cating Col. Roosevelt, “This is my mur
derer. avenge my death.”

Col. Roosevelts injury is not serious. 
The Colonel felt no ]«in«t the time the 
shot was tired and was not aware that 
n- Was shot tro’il he was on the way to 

the auditorium. His attention was then 
called to a hole.in Ms overcoat and he 

[found that his shirt was soaked with 
blood. He insisted that he was not

On Saturday John B. Haley, John 
Crouse of Middleton and Messrs. 
Cunningham, Annis and Bowes of 
Tor brook, went in the south woods near 
the Peter Morse or Dan Armstrong mill, 
says the Middleton Outlook.

Next morning Haley got at* j «.rated 
from his companions who spent ’ the 
afternoon searching for him. The alarm 
was given and some 25 men spent Mon
day in the woods, but no trace could he 
found of the. missing man.

would be an over looking avenue 
in a near and far and fine perspec
tive for the entire Annapolis valley, 
unequalled in the world. This is 
no stretch of fancy but a unity of 
mountain and valley, to advance a 
finer and happier group of condi
tions for mankind.

The right of way would be given 
free by the owners cf the land. The 
Provincial Government would con
struct the public road and the Do
minion make it into an automobile 
road for Canada extension. At the 
brow at Aylcsford crossing is the

. . r . , . beautiful residence of Kelly Villa.
The new spirit of up-to date . * ,

„ . * , costing S30.000. rrom the veran-
transportp.tion is gripping the pec-

, r , , , .? - , . ,, dans of this r.exv home every
pie, and the bridging of the Bay _ , , . .

. . , - i , . . acre of orchard plantations are seenfrom Digby to M. John with un- / . , . ,
, r . , . . , and the operations of the orchardsbroken car freight .is impending be-

. ,, „ -r directed by wire, i nerc arc a bur
eau se the great Canadian Pacific .... . .
h.« linked «he interest* c.fh,o dred juttnig spurs ;n cv ,,k:f„l

,, , uations,equally- kingly in command,
oceans. But we are only on the V , ,, . , .

e-i,min,, to, the C C°" “?* 5uns,gc
—— . . . ., , - - r ‘ and rich 1:1 scenic beauty. Ther P. R. is in the mid-dav spirit of its

. , . . , water is ourc and cleat. Theenterprise with its wealth of oppor- . , .
. : r ' bathing resorts are near and orturn ties for constructing tributary ,.

, .... the tidal shore. Standing on this
improving lines, building summer 0
, , r ... avenue at the Look-off on hlum-hotels, transportation tor emigration ,,

... . . . , idon, wc can almost see Halifax
etc. \\ e seek afresh opening cf , . ,

„ , ... c and its splendid harbor 500 miles
our country to English settlers of

, . . —. . nearer Britain than any American
British biood and patriotism. This .
... . . r , apple port. Mt. Lniacke looms
fruit tournai has found a new con- , , . . ,

. . r. up where gold is mined. 1 he oval
stituency of British and huroi>ean . , • . r

, J . ,, hills of U indsor and the seat of
readers among the handlers of .
„ . . ... . i the L mversity of Kings are on the
fruits in all the countries where our j , ... . .. , ,

. , , ,1 left bank of the Avon, ralmouth
apples are exported, and many 01
these or their sons and daugh
ters would come to this great 
fruit country, and with us grow 
more apples for consumption in 
their native- lands. This North 
Mountain Range for advertisement 
is our biggest asset for Nova. Scotia

The tableland along the over
hanging brow is nearly a level line house in the town and more arc haps an apple port. Government cio,,c to cover up a fraud and a 

for 80 miles. A splendid highway 
following the mountain’s front

Our ideals of national life are 
crystallizing into lengthened! incs of 
railway and steamship, 12,000 miles 
via Vancouver and far away 

-beyond. Our apples arc beginning 
to rail to the Rockies, and will on 
the same companies’ rails leave the 
orchards. The Cr P. R. enterprise 
has come to us and absorbed our 
shorter lines and given us fresh 
vistas of transportation and of dis
tance, says W. C. Archibald in the 
Maritime Apple, a new Kings Co. 
publication devoted to the orchard 
interests of the Province.

During the post two yeans living San I At recent meetings of interested fruit
Joae scale has been introduced into the growers held at Kentville and Bridge-
various fruit sections of this Province town* wa# strongly urged upon the
This pest is one of the most injurious rJ>v*nm*,,t that *“•*»"* Prohibiting
■md dreaded iamds .1,1 .hid datai, ”* »»■«„, »,<** tarn

Ontario be passed. It was pointed out. 
growers have to contend. It has caused however, that such
immense damage to nearly all the fruit-
producing sections of the United States
and within the past ten to twelve years
has become firmly established in the
southern portion of Ontario. Here the

morrow without goi 
On Tuesday the search was taken up money market. And yet today 

in earne.Nt. Twenty four men had come with all this wealth it is delinquent 
in supplying railway facilities to 
the country it is (ranchi||(f|o serve 

Toronto is ;ieglectt<j§t;*ll On

tario is neglected. Th 
Part of the force went by team to the blocked last winter a 

old Armstrong’s mill site and a special 
train isarrirsi others to Albany. The 
searchers were divided into several par
ties each led to by one or more expert- . , . ,
enced tro-idsmcn. The ground between v<-‘ go.ic ot - jut ■

ago. It puts its mail

down from Berwick including Mr. 
Haley’s father. Seme 25 from Allen’s 
mill aiid numbers from Middleton, Xic- 
tadx and l’orbrook, started for the 
woods. ‘

measures might 
cause considerable injury to those who 
desire to plant trees this coming year 
This was admitted, but they urged that 
it would be in the best interests of all 
concerned to restrict the planting of 
orchards for a year or so rather than 
the risk of a serious infestation from 
San Jose scale. If prohibitory measures 
cannot be passed, they urged the inspec
tion and fumigation at certain ports of 

particularly in the western pert. During entry of all nursery stock coming into 
the past season, the Provincial Govern- the Province from other parts of Canada, 
ment has made every effort to locate the This is now the practice in British Col- 
infested trees and have them destroyed, umbia, and as a result we are informed 
It is hoped that this dreaded pest can that very little stock is shipped into the
be eradicated from the province. With, Province from Ontario. It was also 
this end in view every effort is being! pointed out by the fruit growers that if 

. made by the Department of Agricnlfctoe. ! restrictive measures are passed encour-
—‘ ‘ Y-ihimati-.n' In these efiorte. tjie Government is ' agemeut « i i thus be given to the

of the wound was made when he reached strongly supported by the fruit growersf building np JfLal nurseries. In a few 
t K au i.oui...i am tire* p i \ sieinns of the province, and it is to lie hoped years these nurseries would Ue able to 
added that he was m no immediate dan- that every person will «-operate in the
Bvr' work. 'Wherever scale of any kind is

found, specimens should lie sent to the 
Department of Agriculture at Truro 
This will aid greatly in the work that is 
now 'oeing carried on.

le We>t was 
n<T || will be 

this winter. Suburban trains and 
commutation tickets. aitEreftued. 
It runs sleeping cars that should

P
ance of 
becattsc
j&njkive

man run
larger Canadian nurseries are located 
and in shipments of their stock, living 
scale has been found. This stock is
widely distributed over the province.Albany and the Peter Morse Hill was

er, probably u aytnen out of businl 
the/ were organized 3 

HH^cather having bi»^^fcs6i| their welfare. It woufl
the telegraphers out ofl 
fortnight ago if it cfom 
men in its employ xv-hj

200 men being in the worlds.
itVfci

fine, the general opinion was that if no 
accident had befallen him, John would 
find his way out of the w<«m!s. But on j
Tu..,J,y ttdhw tavlns fcm, ! for s=„n u
received it xvtis feared that he h id been , .
accidentally „hoi. | Aiul v et it is bdTrri'W Utvse

It was decided to get *»0d to fioO men ! aspects than other road>, Never- 
for Wednesday** s,-ar*b. The plan was thpless it is rich, déliant of the law,

LB
lt;l

ia!

meet all tkç demands of the fruit growers 
of the province.

As a result of the seriousness of the 
.San Jose scale situation, the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association at the sug
gestion of the Government, will hold a- 
public meeting at Kentville on Thurs
day, October 24th, in order to consider 
what can be done to meet the situation.

to ask the Davidson Lumber Go's men ! arrogant t o ward the people, reck- 
to work from Cmesbnni, the Springfield j less as to public rights and <»uilty 
men, Ridge Road and the Albany ‘men j oi di5tributing hundredsof nmlions 
from Albany, all to work toward the ! •
Peter Mon, Hill, .. .......... «e, .oldie,, ' “*1' «"1“^ aild "ro"ïMly

from Halifax to come out and with the
form- from the Valley, to cover tin- bar- t*le cxPe:lse of those who pa^^Éj 

‘ rens east of the Peter Morse Hill.

Col. P. losevelt s life prolmbly w, s 
saved by a manuscript of the sjieech 
which he delivered tonight. The bullet 
strnck the inannsr-ript which retarded 
its force as it passed through the tlesh. 
His assailant was prevented from firing 
a second shot by Albert II. Martin, one 
of Colonel Roosevelt’s two secretaries. 
Colonel Roosevelt had just stepjied into 
an auto when the would be assassin 
pushed his way through the crowd in 
the street and fired. Martin, who was 
standing in the ear with the Colonel, 
leaped on to the man’s shoulders and 
bore him to the ground.

Captain A. O. Girard, of Milwaukee, 
who was on the front seat, jumped 
almost at the same time, and in an 

stock, instant the man was overpowered and 
disarmed.

Wanted to Lynch Him.—A wild cry 
of “ lvncli him ” went up. Colonel

surveyor, are measuring „a,f a raid o,„h= peopk of Canada ,vho “

m.le cf river frontage for new hav« never «cted other than justly ukeQ into thv hot« awl h(.M there
wharfage now. Halifax needs to ‘Hid gcn,_rou->iy with the Gaiutdian until he was removed to the police
improve accommodations for ap- ! ^«idfic Railway. station.
pics and provide for growing ship- j ^ir Thomas Shaughnessy and In spite of the entreaties of physi- 
ments. Coming nearer is Avon- i his T-ilow directors are exploiting cians, Colonel Roosevelt insisted on
port, Gaspercaux and Grand Prc people ot Canada financially delivering his address,
clothed with luxuriant orchards much more than serving them with ‘‘1 ,n»k* ,hi* 8ï'eech or die’ ono

transportation. And they II keep Hvm.y F Cochemti, one (#f tW Wis
0,1 xtoing it as ong as the govern- CunHin progressive readers, told the great 
nment and parliament oi Canada crowd which had assembled in the 
allow them to do it. auditorium that Colonel Roosevelt had

been shot, and asked the people to be 
calm. t

Mr. Cochcms turned and looked in
quiringly at Col. Roosevelt, •‘Tell us 
are you hurt ?”

Delivered His Speech.—Men and 
women shouted wildly. Some of them 
rose from their seats and rushed forward 
to look more closely at the Colonel. Col. 
Roosevelt rose and walked to the edge 
of the platform to quiet the crowd. He 
raised his hand and instantly there was 
silence. “ It is .true,” he said. Then 
slowly he unbuttoned his coat and 
placed his hands on his breast. Those 
in front of the crowd could catch a sight 
of the blood-stained garment. “ I’m 
going to ask you to be very quiet,” said 
Col. Roosevelt, “and please excuse me 
from making you a very long speech.
I’ll do the best I can, but you see there 
is a bullet in my body. But it’s nothing 
I’m not. hurt badly.”

among its favored shareholders at

At the present moment the most 
iui|M>rtant matter for the consideration 
of the Government and the fruit growers 
is that of regulations regarding the At lhls meeting, various members of the 
shipment of nursery stock into this pro- Department of Agriculture and represen- 
vince from the other provinces of the tatives ot the Government will be 
Dominion.

j railway toll».
’’Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and

made
But on Tuesday night the good news 

was received that Haley had found his I his fellow directors have 
way out to Crossbar».

Haley came in on the H k 8. W j 
train o* Wednesday. He apjienred little

! this last stock exploitation of 
theirs in a manner, ("they have made 
it common stock worth $275 sold

present, and regulations regarding theWe are protected from 
foreign shipments by the regulations of 
the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa. It is now necessary to protect 
our province from infested stock coming 
from the other provinces.

shipment of nnrsery stock into the Pro
vince will be considered. It* is to be

on the right is noted for her exten
sive orchards of Spys and other 
winter apples. The seven mile

the worse for his trying exi»erience rx- , 
ccpt that his feet, were sore from his i at 50 that they could put
continued w-.lking. The first night he j sl-xty millions of dollars in the

shareholder’s pockets. There 
no other way to tlo it. And when 
Sir I humas Shaughnessy says he 
is ’retiring debenture 
wiping out fixed charges,’ and 
other guff of this kind it is all

hi .pod that there will be a large atten
dance for this matter is of the utmost 
importance to the entire fruit industry

built a fire by a large rack and slept 
well. The second night lie spent in art 
abandoned logging camp. He shot and 
cooked three partridges which prevented 
him from suffering from hunger.

stretch, two miles wide, of good 
apple soi! to Hants port is along the 
river and fully in our view. Hjnts- 
port rests on a plain of 600 acres 
surrounded by fine foot hill- clad 
in orchards. There is not a vacant

was

no serious danger the people settled back 
into tlu-ir seats to hear the speech.

Rushed to Hospital.—The Colonel

continued hi- sjieech evidently with 
increasing effort, but he succeeded in 
making himself heard and talked for 
more than an hour. Then he was rushed 
to his auto and flashed through the street8 
the emergency hospital. *

A latter despatch states :—Colone 
Roosevelt s wound is described by Dr 
Terrell, as being just above the tenth 
rib, three inches deep and above the 
diaphragm.

Ihero is positively no indication at 
present that the lung has been pierced,”

said Dr. Tdrell. “ The wound is a sim
ple one but dangerous because of the 
possibility of blood poisoning. Colone] 
Roosevelt has a phenomenal develop- 
m ent of the chest. The bullet of the 
assassin lodged in the massive muscle8 
of his chest instead of penetrating his 
lung.

“ His exhibition of stamina in making 
a speech of one hour and a half with a 
heavy revolver bullet in his chest is none 
the less remarkable. 1 would not wsh

building. Here is a fine opening 
for deep water wharves and per-

£5D ■

w
to say at. this time that, he is not danger
ously wounded. The gun was a foul 
one and the bullet, passed through too 
many substances before it entered his 
body for the fear of blood poisoning not 
to be imminent.

; , ' ' ' j : ■ and Acadian history, on the loveliest 
of plains.rV'B, ’

Ü
Wolfville rises gracefully from 

the browning meadows, up the 
sloping hill, to the fine group of j 
buildings comprising Acadia Un
iversity and its affiliated schools 
among the trees, and Crowns this 
beautiful town with a literary light. 
Here dwells the pearl of landscape 
gerns and a regnant town reembow
ered in bloom. Nestling among 
the hills is the business shiretown 
of Kentville, happy as'a centre 

Berwick on the higher open 
plains is noted for its tall spires 
and the directing heart of the apple 
trade. The towns of Canning and 
Kingsport and the white and cream 
colored homes in the orchards, de
note good taste, comfort and thrift.

The Rockies and Selkirks and 
Banff are admired world wide 

The apple fame of the Annapolis 
Valley, in the heart of civilization 
in Nova Scotia protected and guar-

Gonttnecd on Page Four.)

rT1HE best quality 
A and the utmost

0KHH
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Normal Students.

CheThe following students from Ann
apolis County are attending Normal 
College, Truro:—

BHquantity of bread per 
barrel of any flour in 
the world.

Light, white loaves, 
meltingly flaky pastry.

It must give all this, or 
your dealer 
your money.

Royal Bank of CanadaCLASS B.
Lets G. Baton, Granville Centre;

Vera H. Baton, Granville Centre; 
Clara E. Elliott,
Co.; Vola A. Fulmer, Bridgetown; 
Gladys Jackson, Paradise; Mildred 
MacMurtery, Margaret ville; Emily 
Mills, Granville Ferry; Annie Roney; 
Granville Centre; Susie Troop, Gran
ville Centre; Beatrice Troop, Gran
ville; Margu rite West, La vrencetowqj 
Albert McCormick, Granville Centre.

'-

INCORPORATED 1869.
Clartnie, Anna. CAPITAL - -

RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000
I

^ S
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

returns ■».SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
♦

* wiyBiliousness is due to disordered 
condition of the stomach. Chamber
lain’s Tablets are essentially a stom
ach medicine, intended especially to 
act on that organ, to cleanse it, 
strengthen it, tone and invigorate it 
to regulate the liver and to bsaish 
biliousness positively and effectually 
For sale by ell dealers.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.REGAL

ÉEL0UR
A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrericetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

A sigh of relief went up from the 
crowd, and then an outburst of tumult
uous cheeri. g. Thoroughly reassured 
by the Colonel’s action that hfe was inr~x,;

& .i
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